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orestry Essay 
Winners Chosen
Primary Election 
Attracts Interest
[. SNOWDEN Committee Plans UTILE T I E S  
I L L  TEACH for Interscholastic E 1 1 M T K
GIRL VICTOR
i Looinis Takes First; 
ian to hold  Contest 
I Each Year
;s have been awarded to the 
■s of the State Essay contest 
n connection with American 
week and which closed Tues-
;e Grass Girl Wins Contest 
s' Loomis, of Lodge - Grass 
chool received the first prize 
for her essay "The Influence 
-es on Farm abd'Community 
Second place was awarded 
May, Culbertson high school, 
essay, "The Relation o f For- 
Waterjhed Control”  won the 
h e  third prize of $15 Went to 
d Ramsbacher, o f Saco, who 
for his, subject “ Why Plant 
in Montana.”  Augusta high 
represented by Antoinette 
, was awarded $10 for  fourth
'our $5 Prizes Awarded 
prizes o f $5 each were 
;d to Bertha' Kemp, Geyser 
school; Mary Dale, Virginia 
ligh school; Helen Sheldon 
Anaconda high school, and 
S. Wood, Jefferson county 
chool o f Boulder.
Ten Awards o f 52 
awards o f $2 each were given: 
Fop, Somers high school; 
Barrett, Dodson; Geraldine 
,n, Pbillpsburg; Mary Walsh, 
Heart academy, Missoula; 
Mae Farr, St, Matthews 
.KaUspeU; Clare Mellick, 
C entral;' Stanley ' Davidson, 
; Lucile Meyst, Broadview; 
Larson, Brockton, and Carol 
Libby. Eighteen essays were 
honorable mention. 
Conservation Is Keynote 
contest was conducted .under 
spices of the Forest Industries 
htana assisted by the State 
?r, the United States Forest 
: and the Montana Sohool of 
•y. The purpose o f the con- 
is to bring about through ob­
oe o f  American Forest week 
: interest and dearer  under- 
lg of the vital need for forest 
nation and tree planting in 
rite.
'-five high schools throughout 
,te contributed 155 essays. The 
ttee in charge was pleased 
his showing and stated that 
d o s t  would be held each year 
future.
. Spaulding, o f  the School o f 
7, Rutledge Parker, state 
and E. P. Schumaker, 
of the Public relations De­
nt o f the ynited States For- 
rvice at Missoula, judged the
gher Education Triumphs
he credit o f higher education 
ound that at, Stanford book 
the Detective, Western, Love 
and like magazines usually 
on the rack.
SSAYS 
EENTERED
TANANS FORBID ALL 
LAWN TRESPASSING
The Tanans wish to announce 
that all trespassing- on' campus 
lawns and especially on. that por­
tion north o f Main hail, is abso­
lutely forbidden, Any trespasser 
seen by a Tanan on any, o f the 
above mentioned territory' will 
be reminded to get o ff by means 
o f a whistle.
Will Assist', W. L. Young 
During Summer 
Session
OF
The Arrow”  by Christopher Mor- 
ley, "Sea Whispers" by W. W. Jacobs, 
“Spring Sowing”  by Liam O’Flaherty 
and "Fishmonger's Fiddles” by A. E. 
Coppard are among the latest books 
received by the .University library.
Other books that will be placed 
on the library shelves soon are Rob­
inson Jeffer's “The Woman at Point 
Sur,”  H. G. Drwight’s “Stamboul 
Nights,”  “David” a play by D. H. 
Lawrence, Serwood Anderson’s “A 
New Testament," and “ Sunlight in 
the New Granada,” by William M c- 
Fee.
New Methods for the Study of 
Literature" by Edith Rickert, as­
sociate professor o f  English at the 
University o f  Chicago, “Contempor­
ary American Criticism” selected and 
arranged by James Cloyd Bowman, 
and “Outline o f  Contemporary 
Draiha" by Thomas H. Dickinson are 
books o f literary criticism that have 
recently arrived. ,
The Heart o f  Thoreau's Journals” 
edited by Odell Shepard, “The Let­
ters o f  Beudelaire”  translated by 
Arthur Symons, and “A New Eng­
lander in  Japan, Daniel Crosby 
Greene” by Evarts Boutell Green are 
other new books o f general interest.
TO GIVE SHOW
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in  the Little theater mem­
bers of the French club will present 
“Jack and the Bean Stalk,”  a puppet 
show.
Mrs. Louise Amoldson o f the For­
eign Language department will also 
present the Guignol puppets in the 
“Bitterroot of America,”  a play 
translated from  the French. These 
puppets are hand carved dolls sim­
ilar to those used by the puppet 
masters o f Paris.
Puppet shows on the University 
campus were originated by the 
French club in 1921. Several shows 
have been given each year since 
that time.
YELLOW PERIL ATTACK IS
DUE FOR NEXT WEEK
Mid-term examinations are being 
held this week and the first part of 
next week. Next! Wednesday all 
yellow slips are due at the registrar’s 
— :---------I -------r — 0fHCe. The documents will reach
IN CONTEST the hands o f the unfortunate recip­
ients about Friday.
essays have been received in 
ite essay contest held in con- 
l with Interscholastic track 
rhls is the smallest number o f 
ever received, according to 
2. L. Freeman, who is in 
of the contest. Judges have 
t been named, Mr. Freeman 
The winner’s name will not 
ounccd until track meet week, 
author o f the winning essay 
| a trip to Missoula to at- 
■he track meet with all ex- 
paid while here, as well as a 
tedal.
subjects for this year’s contest 
Teachers Methods I Have 
“A Significant Activity in 
immunity," and “The Person 
las Made a Valuable Contri­
te the Life o f  My Commun-
1 15 was the closing date of 
ntest.
“History o f  Religions” and “Cur­
rent Religious Thinking” are the two 
courses to be offered by the School 
o f  Religion during the'first six weeks 
o f the summer session according to 
W. L. Young, director o f that de­
partment.
: Prof. James H. .Snowden, whom 
Mr. Young considers, one of,.the 
greater leaders in the Presbyterian 
church will have charge o f part o f 
the summer session work.
Professor Snow den;  is not only 
known as a remarkable instructor 
and teacher in a number o f , well 
known universities but has been at 
one time editor .and managing editor 
of the Presbyterian- Banner pub­
lished in Pittsburg and the Presby­
terian published in New York.
Professor Snowden is also a  well 
known author having published 
more than' 18 books dealing with 
matters o f  religious importance. His 
latest book, “The Truth About Mor‘  
monism” was published in . 1927.
English Club Meets Sunday 
, Members of the English d u b : will 
meet next Sunday at 3 o 'clock-in  
the seminar room of the library, 
Mrs. McKay, instructor in  English, 
Will read' poetry, Business matters 
will also be discussed.
NEXTTUESMY
Smith, Garlington Will Meet 
4 School of Mines Team 
in Little Theater
Student Group Meets and 
Outlines Work
Homer Anderson Elected Chairman; Awards 
to Be Made for the Best Decorated 
Houses on Campus ■
Goes to' Seattle foY Federal 
Test for Operators I 
. License
Russell Smith and James Garling- 
ton’ will represent the University in 
the last debate o f the season next 
Tuesday night against th e . School I as well as the bleachers will-,.again
Members o f . the student Inter- 
schoiastic committee held their 
first, meeting o f  the year in the o f­
fice of Dean T. fe , Spaulding yes­
terday afternoon. ,
Members o f Coinmittec 
Thq colnmlttee met to make plans 
for student' participation and coop­
eration in the coming intersoholas- 
tic track meet which will be held 
May 9, 10 and 11. The committee 
is composed of Homer Anderson, 
Lilliah Shaw, Harriet .Johnston, 
Nelson Fritz, Curtis Brittenham, 
Mary,, Brennan, Unarose Flannery 
and Henry Miller. , ,
Homer Anderson was . elected 
chairman o f the committee and 
was appointed to  look after fra­
ternity. cooperation. Nelson, Fritz 
was appointed t o - l o o k  after all 
campus -decorations, Mary Brennan 
will take charge o f sorority cooper­
ation; Lillian Shaw has charge of 
all clerical work o f  the committee; 
Curtis Brittenham was placed in 
charge of publicity and will aid 
Henry Miller in  directing the Bear 
Paws, Harriet Johnston and Una­
rose Flannery will have charge of 
directing the Tanans.
Prize for Best Decorated Houses 
Plans were discussed for frater­
nity and sorority cooperation in 
decorating and in entertaining the 
visitors. A  prize is to be given 
again this year for the best dec­
orated fraternity and sorority 
houses. Sigma Phi Epsilon was 
awarded the prize for the best dec­
orated fraternity house last year 
and Sigma Kappa placed first 
among the women’s .houses. , } , 
The grounds about the canjpus
of: Mines, Butte. The meeting will 
be in  the Little theater.
Smith and Garlington will have 
the’ affirmative o f the question 
which, , with variations, has been 
argued all year, “Resolved, that the 
United States should cease to pro­
tect by armed force her investments 
in; foreign nations, except after a 
a formal declaration o f  war." Smitli 
is an experienced debater, having
be decorated and the arch at the 
main entrance to the campus 
erected.
Flans for Meeting-Trains 
Plans, for meeting trains and for 
conducting the visitors to their 
lodging places were discussed. It 
is planned to divide the Bear Paws 
and Tanans into three groups. The 
first group will meet the students 
at the trains and conduct them to
appeared here several times. The I the tables.which will be located in
debate next Tuesday will give Gar­
lington his first opportunity to  de­
bate as a member o f the Varsity 
team. 11
It  will be the first time, in  two 
years that th$ debate team here has 
met a School o f Mines squad. The 
debate will be a no-decision affair.
Phi Delta Phi Elects 
Officers at Meetiiig
Malmquist Elected 
President of Group
New officers, for, the coming year 
were elected by Alpha Kappa Psl, 
national commercial fraternity at a 
meeting held Tuesday evening in 
Craig hall. The new officers are 
Oscar Malmguist, o f Missoula, 
president; Tom  Herring: o f Glas­
gow, vice president; Roger Johnston, 
of Missoula, secretary; Lester Gra­
ham, of Columbus, treasurer; Rex 
Blom, o f Helena, diary correspond­
ent.
Plans for a dinner were complet­
ed at the meeting, and will be held 
Tuesday evening at the Chimney 
Com er tea room.
Phi Delta Phi, . national legal 
fraternity, elected officers at a meet­
ing Wednesday night in  the Law 
school. The following were chosen: 
Walter Danielson, president; Floyd 
Reischling, treasurer; W, E. Cowan, 
tribune; James Garlington, histo-' 
rian; Tommy Higgins, gladiator.
Retiring officers are: Marshall
Murray, president; Ernest Poole, 
tribune; John Bonner, historian; 
Frank Chichester, treasurer; Tom­
my Higgins, gladiator.
A short business meeting was held 
after the election.
the stations where ■ they will /be 
registered and: be given their meal 
tickets and instructions as to  places 
of residence during the meet. The
second group will then assign the 
visitors to cars and see that each 
person is started to his lodging-in 
the proper, c a r . ... The third group, 
will take the visitors to the house 
or hotel to which they have been 
assigned.
: The Tanans this year will hot 
leave their charges until they have 
been received by their respective 
hostesses.
Cars to Be Numbered
It is planned to haye.closer co­
operation between the Bear Paws 
and Tanans this year in regard to 
transportation. Each car will be 
numbered and the numbers regis­
tered with both organizations.
. The committee will be informed 
as accurately, as possible as. to the 
number of contestants and visitors 
that will arrive and if, possible at 
just .what tinie ;they will, arrive. It 
is .planned to keep in  touch with 
conditions throughout the, state ,so 
that, a more accurate'estimate .of the 
number of visitors can be made.
1 Those meeting the trains will be 
provided with a train schedule 
which will also- contain -the esti­
mated number that will arrive on 
.each train as-well as the approxi­
mate number o f  cars-that will be 
needed and the number required to 
take care of each incoming train. 
..L ast year 1Q1 .schools competed 
in the IntersCholastfc meet, bring­
ing practically 500 contestants and 
1,000 visitors to the campus. A 
much larger crowd is expected this 
year as there will be about 120 
schools entered in the meet. There 
will also be a number of added fea­
tures; this year which will swell the 
number of contestants. The golf 
tournament is being held for the 
first time this year as is the high 
school annual contest. It is cer­
tain that more will enter the Little 
Theater tournament and the, Jnter- 
scholastic.Editorial contest, than in 
previous years, The Extemporane­
ous reading - contest is to be held 
for the first time this year in con­
nection with the annual Declama­
tion contest.
The committee has charge-of all 
student participation in  the Inter- 
scholastic medt, parlous sub-com­
mittees .will be appointed within 
the next-Week to aid in carrying out 
the plans o f the general committee.
E. N; Little; program director and 
operator of, the University broad­
casting, station KUOM, recently re­
turned from  Seattle where he took 
the; federal examination for the 
broadcasting and-operator’s license 
given by.the Radio department.,
Mr. Little stated that the exam­
ination was'particularly hard, , con-, 
sisting o f a written examination 
covering vacuum tube circuits for 
both broadcasting and receiving 
stations, and, code test for  b o t h  
sending gnd receiving. For .this 
type o f license one is required to 
maintain a speed o f 12 words a min­
ute, sending and. receiving, said Mr. 
Little. ’
He added that he found it nec­
essary to practice for three hours 
every day for three weeks previous 
to the- examination in* order to  get 
enough speed to . pass the .test. He 
expressed his appreciation of the 
help he received from  Joseph Giar- 
ratana, last year's station operator, 
while practicing for the code test.
Due to the. opening of several 
commercial stations in Alaska, Mr. 
Little said there were quite a num­
ber taking the examination given 
under the supervision o f O. F. Red- 
fe rn  who has charge of -the seventh, 
district
1
E L  DISCUSS ’ LAST SPEAKER
ns
EXHIBITION NOW UP IN SERIES’ FINAL LECTURE 
ART DEPARTMENT HERE THURSDAY
Great Falls Artist’s" Draw- Noted Entertainer Will Give
ing§„ Show. Typical Land­
scape Scenes in Montana; 
18’ Canvasses on Display
.Characterizations; .Comes 
Under Auspices of English 
Department
FRITZ SCHEDULES 
FIRST S 0 S, MAY 8
Nelson Fritz, yell king, haa an­
nounced that the first SOS of 
’ the spring quarter will be held 
May .3, directly before the- first 
baseball game on the home .dia­
mond. President 6. H. Clapp 
will speak on “What the'Inter- 
scholastic Means to the Univer­
sity,” .- and the newjy elected, 
ASUM officers will be installed.
University Symphony qives 
Annual Spring Program; 
Feature Solos
Eamskill Will Read Anton Piers, G reat, Falls,, artist, , j .  w . zellher, noted characterisb
raper Betore U’lUD arrived in Missoula Wednesday. A n j ^ ^  entertainer, will appear in the 
exhibition of 18 of his canvases' is high school auditorium here Thurs­
day, April. 26, under the auspices of 
the English department. Zellner will 
be the last of. a series o f ; four In­
cluding Durant, D ell,. a n d , Erskine 
who have appeared here this win­
ter,- -
Advance reports indicate that Zell-
« COOK CALLED HOME 
OUGH MOTHER'S ILLNESS
n Cook, associate professor 
Jstry, was compelled to-leave 
1 home in Kansas Tuesday be­
ef the serious Illness o f his
INEZ BOZARTH OF MICHIGAN 
VISITS MISSOULA FRIENDS
Inez Bozarth, director o f the Law­
yer's club, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
visited friends in Missoula last Sun­
day. i
Miss Bozarth was formerly direc­
tor o f the residence halls here. She 
was succeeded by Miss Monica 
Burke when she assumed her pre- 
jsent position in 1924.
J. H. Ramsklll, Instructor in  F o r - , . , . . . . . . .
estry, will read a paper at . the no'v m  Place tile Arfc ^P ^tm en t.
Authors’ club; meeting to be held at [W ith the exception of two, these, 
the University church Saturday ever oils are all Montana scenes, show- 
ning. The paper is entitled “A Pre- ing: typical mountain landscapes, 
llinlnary Study o f Certain Pheno- Many o f the places pictured are 
mena Occurring in the Seasoning o f familiar to University students and 
W ood”, and is part o f a thesis to be Missoula residents and are there- 
submitted to Yale college for a Mas- fore of exceptional interest. The Inert production marks a .distinct 
tor’s degree in  Forestry. names o f the pictures as they ap- | departure from all other forms of
Another feature o f the meeting pear in the exhibition follow: Trap- dramatic entertainment. He is said 
will be a dinner, which will be served (pert Canyon, Oxbow Bend (Mis- to have created and introduced a 
at 6:30 o ’clock. ' *  Isouri river), Frost, Bad Lands (M is- new idea in dramatic art.
-----------:— :— — •—  , I souri river), Holland Mill, Mission Z ellnert forte is th e . realm of.
BREWER GIVES TALK Range, East Rosebud Lake, Lake lightning .costum e; changes. His 
BEFORE BIOLOGY CLUB Como, The New Home, On, the UP- average time for. changing is 30 sec-
-----------:— - , . per Boulder River, St. Peter (Dear- onds„ Some of the transformations
"Poisons With Special Reference born Hills), September Storm are said to. take only six or eight 
to Individual Effects on Metabolism" (Mount Rockwell), Missouri River, seconds, and his”  change from the 
was the subject of a talk given by Lake Como, Jackson Hole, Nigger role of Faust to that o f Mephisto is 
I Leonard Brewer at a meeting of the Hollow, Haarlem Mill, In the Upper I accomplished, in the twinkling of 
I Biology club Wednesday afternoon Madison. an eye. ’
in  Natural Science hall. Mr. Piers will talk at 2 o ’clock to- ,. Characters.He Personifies
Under the direction o f A. H. 
Weisberg, professor of Music, the 
University Symphony orchestra pre­
sented a program at the Main hall 
auditorium last night. Besides a 
aried program of orchestral selec­
tions the presentation was featured 
by violin solos by Mary Shope, 
Ermel Malvern and Alton Bloom.
The entire program was as fol­
lows:
Overture, F ig a ro ..............Mozart
2. Violin Solo, Reverie.......... Friml
Mary Shope
Allegreto f r o m  th e . 7th 
Symphony ................. . Beethoven
4. Violin Solo; Irish Lament...
S . Franko
Ermel Malvern
5. a. Minuet f r o m  E Flat
Sym phony.... .................Mozart
b. Lento from  Orpheus.....Gluck
• c. Turkish March......Beethoven
6. Violin Solo,. Romance from
2nd Conperto......, ,......Wienlawski
Alton Bloom
7. Waltzes, “ Woman and
Song’; ....Strauss
Fersonel o f Orchestra,
The personnel o f he orchestra in­
cludes Mary Shope, Alton Bloom, 
Ermel. Malvern, Russel Watson, 
Inez Hannes, Harriet Macpherson, 
Virginia Cowan, Eleanore Cren­
shaw, Virginia Muckier, Forrest 
Sohinl, Emma Neffner and Mrs. R. 
Gwinri, first'(violins; Mrs; Louise 
G. Arnoldsoh, Ruth Behner, Mrs. 
J. G. Bradley, J'ean Smith, Pauline 
Ritchey, Shirley Cunningham, Edna 
Lynch and Hubert Zembke, second 
violins; Grace Gwinn and Dorothy 
Mueller, violas,- Mrs. H. G. Merriam 
and R. L. Cunningham, cellos; M. 
F. Noyes, flute; Kenneth Davis, 
clarinet; Faye Couey, com et; Alex­
ander Stepantsoff, horn; George 
Blake, trombone; Mrs. -A. H. Weis­
berg, double bass, and Lowndes 
Maury, Jr., piano.
Gertrude M. Buckhous, University 
librarian, recently received a number 
of pamphlets from William Wild­
schut o f  Billing^- representing the 
Museum o f the American Indian,- 
Heye Foundation o f New York.
These pamphlets are reprinted 
from Indian Notes, Volume, two, 
Number four o f the Museum of 
American Indian, into small pamph­
lets and deal largely with the beliefs 
of the. Crow Indians in Montana. 
Mr, Wildschut is the author. .
As Mr. Wildschut explains in the 
booklet entitled “A Crow Shield,” 
The number and diversity o f sacred 
objects among the Crow Indians was 
possibly greater than among many 
if not all, Plains Indians;”
The other pamphlets deal with, “A 
Crow Pictographic Robe," “Crow 
War Bundle of Two-leggings,”  chief 
o f the River Crows, “Crow Sun 
Dance Bundle,”  Moccasin Bundle of 
the Crows, “Crow Love Medicine," 
and “The Crow Skull Medicine 
Bundle.”
Other Indian tribal beliefs deft 
with are; “Arapaho Medicine 
Bundle." “Arapaho Medicine Mir­
ror,”  dealing with the Arapaho In­
dians o f the Wind River reservation, 
Wyoming.
All Candicatcs Except Two 
For Each Office to Be 
Eliminated
Members of the University ROTC 
unit will participate in many acti­
vities during the balance o f  the 
spring quarter. On May 7, General 
Hines will; visit. May IQ. there will be 
an inspection by Major Waddlll. A 
military tournament and track meet 
will be held May 21. The final re­
view, o f the year will be held May 
28. At .this time commissions will be 
presented.
The inspection by, Major Waddill 
wifi determine the standing o f the 
University ROTC to the 9th Corp 
area. This inspection takes the place 
o f the inspection by the War de­
partment board which has inspected 
all schools in the past.
Regular drill period on May 16 will 
be given over to the staging o f the 
military tournament and inter-com­
pany track meet. The following is 
the list o f  events. Competition be­
tween companies, platoon- drill; 
squad drill, and manual o f arms 
“spell down.”  100 yard dash, mile 
run, 120 yard ,'high hurdles, high 
jump, discus throw, 220. yard; dash, 
220 yard low hurdles, 440 yard dash; 
broad jump, javelin' throw, half mile 
run, and .the half mile relay, four 
men teams..
Brewer told o f how different poi-' 
sons acted upon the body, and told 
o f the chemical compositions of cer­
tain poisons.
day in -the Art department, -Room I Among the characters' he personi- 
302, Main hall. He will tell some o f ties are those o f Huck Finn, The 
the interesting experiences he has Skipper o f  the Toonerville Trolley, 
had in painting these scenes. > Abe Martin, Mrs. Finklesteln, Grant,
With Aber day drawing near a 
great deal of interest is' being 
shorn oh the campus regarding the 
priniary nominating elections which 
will be held that day. All candidates 
except two for, each office will be 
eliminated at that election and the 
final vote will be cast Thursday, 
May 3.
Names on Primary ASUM Ballot -
T h e . names to appear on the | 
ASUM ballot are: Cloyse Overture, 
Nelson H. Fritz, Dean C. Gillespie, 1 
and Lester'L. “Bus”  Graham, for 
president; Frances McGrath, Fran­
ces Elge, and Dutch Corbjy for vice- 
president; "Heiinle” McFariin, Ar­
thur J. Burns, George "Scotty" 
Martin and Russell Smith for busi­
ness manager.
For store board trustees the fo l­
lowing are oh the ballot: Frank 
Meeker (one year) „ Allan Burke 
(tWo': years), Douglas B um s (one 
year),{iJack Doherty (two Years), 
Rodney Zachary-, (two years) and 
Rbbert C.,Line, faculty.
Three Names on Class ’29 BaUot
Only three names will appear on 
the primary ballot o f  the class of 
The three In the running for 
the office o f  delegate to Central1 
board are: Sidney-McCarthy, Eddie 
Chlnske, and Robert Jelley. On the 
primary ballot o f  the class of ’30, 
R osw ell, Leavitt. Dick . Robinson, 
Carl Walker, and George Schottei 
are running. for  president while''/ 
George Woodworth, Henry L. M U -/ 
ler, and Carl “Bub” Rankin will ap­
pear for the office of class delegate 
to Central Board.
Five Running for Delegate from ’3 t .
Virgil Lockridge, Philip Duncan, 
and William Derringer are on the 
class of ’31 ballot for president and 
five names are entered as delegate 
to Central Board, They are John 
Lewis, Robert Hendoil, Clarence 
Muhlick, Joe Mayo, and Everett P.’ 
Nelson.
LIFE ON DUDE RANCH 
SUBJECT OF BOOKLET
“What people do on a dude ranch, 
before and after the Summer Ses­
sion-at the State University of Mon­
tana,”  is the story told in the book- 
published this week by the 
Northern Pacific railway.
The booklet is composed entirely, 
o f photographs. Ranch life, moun- '  , 
tain climbing and other outdoor ’ 
sports are illustrated. The photo­
graphs offer a glimpse into the 
scenic paradise o f the Rocky moun­
tains.
The boojdet is the third of a 
series published by the Northern 
Pacific raUway for the purpose of 
making known the advantages and 
opportunities o f a vacation and sum­
mer study at Montana.
Montana Graduates 
Marry at Billings
Word has been received of- the 
marriage1 o f Harry Stuber, graduate 
of Montana in  1926, to Miss Florence 
Anderson, '27, last Saturday after­
noon in Billings.
Mr. Stuber was an assistant in 
the registrar’s office until last Au­
gust when he resigned to become 
registrar at the Eastern Montana 
Normal school.
Mr. and M rs.; Stuber will make 
their home in Billings.
Lee, Lincoln. Socrates, Faust, Meph- 
isto, Moses, Judas and Peter.
The famous entertainer uses light­
ing effects to aid him in most of his I wiU be broadcast 
characterizations. He has made a [the International Club orchestra, 
careful study o f the subject, and under the direction o f Alexander 
employs suitable colors for each | Stepantsoff, will broadcast a varied 
character. program of orchestral selections.
“Bimbo the Pirate” 
Features Program
Last night’s program broadcast 
over the’ University station KUOM 
was featured by the presentation o f  
a play by the Missoula high school 
dramatic department, “Bimbo, the, 
Pirate,”  The members of the cast 
included Emory Bourdeau, Marjorie 
Crawford, Taylor Gardner, Walter 
Cooney and Forrest Schini.
Other features of last night’s pro­
gram included an address by Calvin- 
Crumbaker, assistant professor of 
Economics, on “ Our Interest in  the 
Panama Canal,”  and several selec­
tions by a quartet consisting. of 
Elizabeth Silver, Millard Peterson 
and Mr. and Mrs, Edward Little. 
Charlotte M. Reynolds gave a read­
ing, “Lazarus,”  by E. A. Robinson.
Sunday evening a sacred concert, 
by the choir o f St. Xaxler church 
Monday evening
QUIST TALKS 
ONANTIVENIN 
A T  MEETING
Charles Quist spoke before mem­
bers o f the Pharmacy club at a 
meeting Wednesday afternoon in the 
Science hall: “Antlvento, and Other 
Biologies" was his subject. Mr. Quist 
was formerly a  druggist at Wisdom, 
is ex-president o f the Montana State 
Pharmaceutical association. At pre­
sent he Is traveling representative 
for a company dealing in chemicals.
Recent Development 
According to Mr. Quist, Antlvento 
is but o f  recent development, and 
Is a snake bite serum which if  ad­
ministered- in time is a  cure and in­
sures absolute immunity to snake 
bites. It is  prepared by an anti-toxin' 
process, first the venom is extracted 
from the rattlesnake, then it is in - 
nccplated in a horse, where the anti­
toxin serum is developed.
'Antlvento.. is good only for  North 
American poisonous snakes, the rat­
tler, water moccasin, and the copper 
head, in  localities where snakes are 
prevalent, syringes charged with a 
dose of this substance are rented out 
by drug stores, and a notable sav­
ing o f life has resulted from  its time­
ly administration.
Dean Moilett has been teaching 
his classes about this new life saver, 
and proclaims it a step foreward to­
ward the preservation o f life.
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But if there is an uncertainty, he loyal 
enough to give your school the benefit of 
the doubt.
F. B.
KICK
------  »
BOLLEQE students often indulge a habit of criticising their College with­out—or before—thinking twice. Even 
such chronic and seemingly harmless carp­
ing has a way of sweeping over and out of 
the campus. It does a college no good.
Our University, compared with more 
’ortunately endowed educational institu- 
;ions, has a sufficiently difficult problem 
without having to combat and correct er- 
•oneous student opinion concerning means 
md method of administration. ,
Kick if you must—-but before you kick 
•emember that you owe your intelligence 
he duty of finding out the facts. If, after 
'ou have the facts, you still believe you are 
ight, go ahead and criticize— all institu- 
ions can profit from sincere criticism.
KNOW YOUR UNIVERSITY
■  WELL known Montana editor in speaking the other evening before a group of prospective newspaper men 
of this campus, gave them this .-bit of .ex­
cellent advice:
“ My advice to those of you who con­
template finding their field of endeavor in 
Montana is to know your state. You will 
not know it too well if you study it all your 
lives.”
This does not apply only to the men be­
fore whom he was .speaking. Neither does 
the context of his message necessarily deal 
with that group of students or any group 
of students after they have graduated 
• from this University. What could be said 
is “ Know your University.”  ...
The average student on this campus 
does not know his University. Because of 
a lack of this needed knowledge there is 
prevalent a feeling of intolerance 'and sus­
picion of all constructive progress. There 
is a tendency on the part of all students to 
view with distrust any manifestation on 
the part of established authority to in­
fringe upon what they consider their sacred 
rights. There is no thought in their mind 
that this authority viewing the University 
as a whole has a clearer comprehension of 
its needs than the student who views it 
from his own narrow, personal standpoint.
“ Know your University.” , Learn.of its 
departments, of its aims and needs. Only 
through knowledge comes the ability to 
assist.
H. S.
M aybe ’Tis 
9 ?
* • •  •
May be Taint!
Current 
News 
In Brief
MONDAY, APRIL 16 
International
The dirigible Italia, bearing General 
tmberto Nobile’s polar expedition, 
;tt Milan, Italy, on the first leg of 
is, journey.
Duke Schiller landed at Greenly 
land to rescue the crew o f the Bre- 
len. Repairs wUl be taken out and 
le Bremen will complete its flight. 
National
The house of representatives Is 
msidering the flood relief bill, 
hile the senate is working on the I 
x  revision Mil and the naval ap- 
■opriation measure.
TUESDAY, APRIL 17 
International
The German plane Bremen wiU 
7 to Quebec on Its continued jour- 
■y New York as soon as ra­
ils can be conveyed to Greenly Is- 
nd.
National
Senator Shipstead, Minnesota, at- 
*ed another rider to the tax re- 
ction MIL It proposes increased 
ties on farm products.
State
Icott Leavitt, United States re- 
sentative from the second con- 
sskmal district, has filed for re- 
ctlon. Other candidates who have 
dare Governor John E. Erickson, 
hociatic, for re-election; Jos. M. 
an, Missoula, Republican, and 
ales Williams, Deer Lodge, Re- 
>lican, for United 8tates senator;
J. Paid, Deer Lodge, RepubUcan,
I Lee Dennis, Helena, Republican, 
governor; John McLaughlin, 
vensvUle, RepubUcan, and Byron 
mey, Butte, Democratic, for con- 
from the first cohgres- 
ial district.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 
National
| i p §  » '  representatives open- 
lebate on the flood relief measure 
eh provides $325,000,000 as passed 
the senate. CooUdge says the 
^  “ '“ t he hearer a mmion a naif.
UMP«.James ^ " d  Dickey, of 
Episcopal church 
tn, died at Louisville, Ky.
THURSDAY, APRIL 19 
National
e w M - f t h the “ “ to will not!
'he RepubUcan lndepend- 
to ottach the tariff rider to the j 
■eduction MIL
OF
TAKES BUSINESS IM P
Makes Arrangements at Helena for 
Co-operation o f Government and 
Timber Owners
GAUCHO 
The pronunciation’s crazy 
And the dictionary’s hazy.
It isn’t that I ’m lazy,
Or as dumb as any plowboy;
It is gaucho Uke In “no show"?
Is If gaucho like In “ bosh-o"?
Or just gaucho like in “slouch-o” ? 
What I  mean is Spanish cowboy. 
—Hit or Miss, in the Chicago Daily 
News
THE COLLEGIANS 
Newsboy: Say, Hank, Is college 
really like It is In the movies? 
Hank: Sure, kid. Why?
Newsboy: Then why are you carry­
ing books?
Beautiful Bettina thinks the St. 
Louis Cardinals are appointed by 
the Pope.
GIVING THE LADY A HAND
WOMEN’S CLUB
TO GIVE PARTY
FOR A.NEW  SIREN
Liberal views demonstrated in this 
headline, appeared in a paper edited 
by Bob AUlng, a former Journalism 
shack habituee.
PHONE 3121 OB SEND STAMPED, 
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE, ALL 
COMMUNCATIONS RECEIVED 
IN CONFIDENCE.
Hey, dear Louise 
: You're a terrible tease,
For friend H. L. G. is 
Still to learn who you are.
to copy the radio recipe one morn 
tag. The husband did his best, but 
got two stations at the same time. 
One was broadcasting setting-up 
exercises and the other the recipes.
at noon, so 'twixt now and then us’ll 
have to change our habits.
% EAVE FOR HOOVER?
Our best friend and severest critic 
and we disagree about politics. The 
f. a. s. e. Intends to boost for 
Hoover on account that Hoover is 
presumably an efflency person, hav­
ing reduced the number o f types of 
shovels used by some department of 
the United States from some fifty 
to three. W e’re stlU for A1 Smith, 
though,' for we have child-like faith 
that he would USE a shovel if he 
got the chance.
NOTICE: To the best o f  our know­
ledge and intentions, this is the 
only column in the United States 
that has not mentioned Lindbergh’s 
flat feet. Intercollegiate Press please 
copy.
Nowadays, when you phone the 
doctor to complain that the patient 
in the family won’t eat spinach, 
about all the com fort you get from 
the doctor Is a scornful, “Oh, that’s 
just his head."—Starbeams.
This is what he got: "Hands on 
hips, place one cupful o f  flour on 
shoulders, raise knees and depress 
toes, and wash thoroughly ta one- 
half cupful o f milk.
“ In four counts raise both legs and 
mash two hard boiled eggs ta a sieve. 
Repeat six times. Inhale one tea- 
spooijful o f baking powder and one 
cupful' o f  flour, breathe through the 
nose and exhale arid sift.
“Attention! Jump to a stride, stand 
and bend the white o f  an egg back­
ward and forward overhead, and ta 
four counts make a stiff dough that 
will stretch at the waist. l i e  flat 
on the floor and roll into a marme 
the size o f a walnut.
"Hop backward and forward in 
boiling water, but do not boll into 
a stationary run afterward. In  ten 
minutes remove from the fire and 
dry with a towel. Breathe deeply, 
put on a bath robe and serve with 
a fish soup.”
—Sou’wester.
provides a good home for senile 
motor cars.
—Starbeams
IF YOU DON’T  WANT TO BE 
CURSED TO ETERNAL 
DAMNATION 
Let the better players get ahead o f 
you at the Garden City G olf course.
WHOOPIE NORTH 
“Do you care for horses?”
“ No, I ’ wait on tables.”
Although they do not drink liquor, 
tea, coffee, and do not smoke, most 
fleas go to the dogs.
Variety is the spice o f love— Sou’ 
wester.
PAGING DR. MERRILL 
Taken by and large, we’re awfully 
upset by the announcement that
| there are (pray the Une-o-typerj 
proof readers see this thro 
620,448,401,733,239,439,396,000 wa’ 
transposing the letters o f the ai 
bet.
IT  SEEMS THERE WERE T 
SCOTCHMEN, MIKE AND IK 
“I ’m more Scotch than you, 
cause I was bom  in Scotland.” ' 
“Nac, laddie, I  am more Six 
for I  was bom  ta America to 
money."
ETHICAL PHYSICS 
“Gravity,”  one o f ours annour 
“ tells us why an apple don’t g 
heaven.”
Frosh: ”1 call my little al 
clock history.”
Soph: “W hy?"
Frosh: "Because It repeats ltse
"Earns $250,000, Gets Ready to At­
tend College," sayeth a headline ta 
the Chicago Tribune. That ought to 
be about enough, provided he doesn’t 
Try This On Your Grafonola want to Join a  fraternity.
A recent bride asked her husband ______
AND WHERE IS AZAMONA, THE 
FORMER PAL OF OUR DREAMS?
While we blame the collegiate 
youth for a lot o f things, we should 
not lose sight o f the fact that he
It ’s very injurious,
And we’re both mighty furious, 
About being so curious 
To know who you are.
—Woozle Bird.
Tlra-Ura boom-de-a
T. C. Spaulding, dean o f the 
School o f Forestry, went to Helena 
Tuesday to  make arrangements for 
co-operation between the United 
States department o f the Interior, 
general land office and the private 
timberland owners ta connection 
with fire protection for the coming 
year.
Dean Spaulding said the depart­
ment o f interior will co-operate to 
the fullest extent of its appropria­
tions. This means that all land 
owners, federal, state and private, 
have united their forces and re­
sources ta Montana ta fire protec­
tion and forest conservation.
Someone Steals, 
Eats, Disappears
Wednesday night while a group o f r ------  — -----------—
girls were talking ta a sorority house has been Eotag on around the sor- 
on University avenue, a hand crep t' ty and fraternity house ori the 
cautiously through an open win- camPus- Not long ago one sorority 
dow and grabbed a tin box contain- reoelved a mysterious phone call one 
tag a number o f loaves o f  bread. momln8 informing them that a tea
sisters trailing ta a long string be­
hind her, their high heels pounding 
the sidewalk like horses on a race 
track.
I Tbay were gaining on him. Evld- I When will we have" Aber day? , 
ently the thief was a heavy smoker Not too soon, is our only prayer, 
and was getting short o f  wind. As Y ’see, we live too far away from the 
the girls came rushing up behind I campus to be awakened by the 
him they saw that he was in no clam g-clam g o f the Main hall bell, j 
hurry at all but was walking con- our alarm clock Is off-side since we.| 
tentedly along as if  he were enjoy- took it apart, and we usually get up 
tag the fresh evening air. Truly en - ______ __ I
were a L ™  ^ r o u p o n «
you can imagine a few girls pounc- g *
tag upon a big husky man—he sud- , ,
denly wheeled around and s a id -  L  P° ? ce are ” °w  working on
"W hat is the trouble girls? Can I  111 a°  effort to  curb the
W  o f any help." The girls looked a t |vandaIism on the campus.
the violin case with disgust and I ■ ' — — ——
stopped ta their tracks with their I ■■----------  — - ...........
mouths wide open all breathing fur­
iously very similar to a wtadbroken 
horse after a long run.
The herone came to .the rescue 
and said excitely between breaths—
“We—we were chasing a thief and 
thought that he had come.this way."
And before: any more could be said 
'she wheeled around and headed to­
wards home. The other girls formed 
a group behind her and started back 
broken both ta spirit and body.
Other Visits
It was rumored to  the Kaimin re­
porter that considerable vandalism
Tudor Hall 
Clothes
The College Type
Correct Styles and Pat­
terns for Spring. Now 
showing at popular prices 
$30.00 and more
The
New Toggery
AIR DERBY
—Blue Bucket.
I
Fortunately one o f the girls saw the 
vandal and issued the usual femin­
ine scream that set the room ta a 
turmoil and aided the thief to make 
his getaway.
But the heroine who both saw and 
screamed was not content to let him 
escape without a  chase so she leaped 
to the door with the other girls fo l­
lowing her and they galloped o ff 
down the stree't. They didn’t know 
where they were going but neverthe­
less they were on their way. " I  see 
him way down the street,” the leader 
cried. And with renewed energy she 
swung into a  fast run with the other
cart was standing out ta front o f  a 
certain house and warited to know 
if  it belonged to them. Upon investi­
gating they found that the tea cart 
was missing and It must belong to 
them. Sure enough It did. They also 
found a card table belonging to them 
ta the middle o f a nearby street. 
Another sorority house woke up one 
morning to find that all their cookies 
had been stolen and that a mop had 
been thrown' Into a downstairs room, 
evidently calling their attention that 
the vandals had paid them a visit. A 
fraternity house was Informed re­
cently by their cook that trie ice box j
*RY PHILO DIED BUT
NOW YOU CAN RIDE”
when the 
. J 7, , ,1 the now defunct Philo- 
!oclety a‘  the Uni- 
lL  '  ™ 5 ° Mln recently an- 
t } ! #  thafc organization was 
h* Iald the blame on 
d. rent-a-car companies.
banquet o f  the 
■ a telegram was re- 
Keek Rent-a-Car 
way, which read:
ride 2 *  <Ued' but now you™e> we sympathize."
TODAY
AND SATURDAY
HAROLD LLOYD
in
“SPEEDY”
His newest and greatest 
comedy feature.
COMING SUNDAY
“ 7th HEAVEN”
A super-feature of 12 
reels—Featuring Janet 
Gaynor and Charles 
Farrell
Direction W. A. Simons
TONIGHT IS
FAMILY NIGHT
at the
BLUEBIRD
See—
With CHARLIE MURRAY, 
Dorothy Mackail and Jack 
Mulhall
Coming Sunday—
The Robert Kane 
Master Production
With Ben Lyon, Lois Moran, 
Lya de Putti, Ian Keith, 
Mary Brian and Sam Hardy
Quality sent P A
to the head 
of the 
class
YEARS ago, P. A . showed a clean pair of heels 
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main­
tained its lead ever since, putting more distance 
behind it every year. There must be a reason 
why P. A. is the world’s largest-selling brand.
There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full 
breath of that dass&y-itself fragrance. Then 
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and 
light up. The first pull tells you why more men 
smoke P .A . than any other brand. Cool and 
smooth and mellow and mild— not for one 
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning 
tobacco, Fellows. You’ll say so!
Fringe albert
•—the national joy smoke!
I f  y o u  v ib ra te  to  
quality, you’ll gravi­
tate to P .A .
5f 1928, R. I, Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Remarkable Savings
at the 1
ORIGINAL REXALL 
ONE-CENT SALE " *
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Missoula Drug Company
’Tlie House of Service”
GET THE BEST
out of your Kodak pictures. 
For “ results”  bring your 
films to our store, 
films in at 10 a. m. are out 
at 5 p. m.
McKAY ART CO.
M O T H E R S ’
D A Y
IS MAY 18TH
Cards, mottoes and gift 
for her now on dlsplaj
The Office Supply 
Co.
Ask Your Doctor
to phone jour Prescription to Coleman’s Drug 
store. He will he glad to. Me will give it special 
attention.
PHONE 3272
STROLLING ALONG THE BOULEVARD
LOIS WILSON'S swimming suit in two colors............................... $12.00
DOLORES DEL RIO ’S “Carmen Doll”  with cigarette ..................22.00
ESTHER RALSTON’S etched glass breakfast set ......................15.00
RICHARD ARLEN'S blue shirts with 4-inch pointed collars. . . ... 5.00
REGINALD DENNY’S English kit bag o f walrus ...:....?............  45.00
POLA NEGRI’S opera bag o f brocade and seed pearls ..........25.00
M ARY ASTOR’S afternoon tea set o f square cups, etc..............17.50
MONTAGER LOVE’S briar pipe with long s te m ......................... 15.00
OLIVE BORDEN’S black Spanish lace underwear ..... ;...........  15.00
VIRGINIA VALLI’S blouse o f crepe ............................................ 10D0
Correspondence is solicited. Send for our catalogue. There is do 
charge for this service, satisfaction guaranteed.
HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE
“ We Buy Yo
P. O. BOX 1044
What the Stars Buy”
HOLLYWOOD, CAL
■Aov. April 20, 1928 T H E  W O S T A X A  K A I M I N 8 , *
TOR TELLS s p o u t  c o s t u m e s  BOX OVERCOAT
l e ip h e d ie r  t a l k s  
o  JOURNALISTS
Delta Chi Founder’ s 
Banquet Held Tuesday 
Chimney Corner; 86 
Present
/  Delta Chi, men’s lntem a- 
Dumalism fraternity, held a 
at. |he Chimney Corner 
evening at 6:15 o ’clock. The
1 speaker o f  the evening was 
ipheimer, editor o f  the Ana- 
Standard who stated that 
i ’s  young newspaper men 
form the world o f  Montana’s 
ldowment o f natural re­
in order to meet the state’s 
sents of men and capital for 
ling Industrial expansion, 
the press o f  Montana that 
ow to the world the oppor- 
that are here in this great 
both for men and for  money, 
r us to tell the story. Ours 
fTeat task to organize the 
n our far-flung and Isolated 
ito one great, co-operating 
sentiment for development.
2  can bring to Montana a 
pid progress and new popu- 
ireater wealth, higher pros- 
md surer contentment. We 
;anlze Montana for the mar- 
if our products to the best 
;e, to create conditions that 
sr new Industries, and to ex- 
jme markets and to make 
is abroad. All this must be 
ished primarily by the
A. L. Stone, reviewed the his- 
3igma Delta Chi, founded in 
De Pkuw’ university in In- 
rhe Montana chapter re- 
s charter in 1915, and o f the 
intana charter members 
have "become nationally 
or their work.
/Ciller presided as toastmas- 
ut 35 persons attended'the 
including Warren B. Davis, 
t, W. E. Christensen, French 
t, A1 Schak and Ed' Heil-
I Clement s. Jeep, of Chicago, 
grand secretary of Delta Sigma 
Lambda, has been visiting the local 
| chapter for the past several days.
Mrs. I. E. O. Pace and Mrs. L. R. 
Packard o f Whitehall were lunch­
eon guests of Shirley Miller and 
Marguerite McFaddeh at Corbin hall 
Tuesday.
Edward Becker was a dinner guest 
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house 
Tuesday
Kenneth H. Davis was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa Sigma house 
Wednesday evening.
Mi-, and Mrs. Harry Adams were 
dinner guests at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house Thursday.
Dr. C. H. Clapp was a dinner guest 
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house Wed­
nesday.
I Charlotte Ralls was the dinner 
guest o f Ruth Jackson at North hall 
Wednesday.
Gertrude Tebo was the guest o f 
Gertrude Foster at dinner at Cor­
bin hall Wednesday.
Dorothy Earl was the dinner guest 
of Sara Earl at Corbin hall Wednes­
day.
Jane Chappie and Louise Lubrecht 
were Wednesday dinner guests at 
North hall.
Mrs. Cowan and her three daugh­
ters, Katherine, Mary and ■ Anne 
were the dinner guests o f  Edna- 
may Crawford at dinner Wednesday 
at Corbin hall.,
Mary Lore and Blanche Coppo 
were dinner guests at North hall | 
[Wednesday.
Maxine . Davis and Ethlyn cham ­
bers . were the guests o f Mildred j 
Johnston at dinner Wednesday at] 
Corbin hall.
Eleanor Hull was,-, the luncheon 
guest o f Adeline Platt at Corbin hall 
Wednesday.
Marian Gunning was a North hall 
dinner guest Wednesday.
Dean Harriet Sedman was a 
luncheon guest at Corbin hall Tues­
day:
Students In Home Economics Hold [ 
Dress Review, Criticize ' 
Clothing
Collarless, one-piece sports cos­
tumes worn with gay silk scarves to 
add a note o f color will be popular 
among Montana co-eds this spring 
if one may judge by a review o f the 
dresses made by students in the 
clothing classes conducted by Miss 
Helen Gleason, head o f the De­
partment Of H o m e  Economics. 
While shades o f tan predominate,- 
coral, lavender, yellow and green 
are interspersed, making a veritable 
rainbow. White flannel, too, has 
Its place in the spring wardrobe. 
Pleats are popular, but simplicity 
predominates.
Class criticism was held Tuesday 
afternoon in the clothing labora­
tory under the direction of Miss 
Gleason. In this criticism, the 
girls appear wearing the dresses 
they have made, and the class is 
asked to criticise each one in turn. 
Particular attention is paid to  ap­
propriateness o f color to the wear­
er's own coloring in  hair and com­
plexion,, and to line and space di­
visions.
Easton, Pa.—By a vote o f twelve 
to .three the Student Council at 
Lafayette College, has, passed a rul­
ing placing a  maximum fee for un­
dergraduate social events on the 
campus. Under the provisions o f the 
new rule no dance admission may 
be placed at more than five dol­
lars a couple, and tickets for  var­
ious banquets must not be.sold for 
more than two, three or five dol­
lars, according1 to. the event.,
The single-breasted box overcoat, 
a garment familiar to most college 
men, is preferred by more than half 
the students o f midwestem univer­
sities, according to a style survey 
recently made.
Figures compiled by style observ­
ers engaged in the survey showed 
that 55 per cent o f the students 
wore this type o f coat. Of these 85 
per cent favored lengths from 49 to 
50 inches, while 15 per cent wore 
coats extending only 46 to 47 inches 
in length. Twenty-two per cent o f 
the students observed wore double- 
breasted ulsters, 6 per cent the dark 
single-breasted Chesterfield model 
with velvet collar, 2 per cent the 
double-breasted Chesterfield, 8 per 
cent had coonskin ulsters, and 7 per 
cent wore coats o f  black dog or pony 
fur.
Short Corduroy Jackets
Short jackets favored by these 
university men were mostly cordu­
roy, either with self or sheepskin 
collars, but o f  the men wearing 
short jackets, 25 per cent favored 
the canvas model, with sheepskin 
collar.
Examinations o f the statistics 
gathered showed that tpere is a 
marked tendency toward the shorter 
coat among students at these uni­
versities, which Included the Big 
Ten institutions. By this is meant 
a  coat ’ 46 to 47 inches in length.
In many cases well-dressed stu­
dents o f  the type who set styles for 
their associates, were observed to 
favor softer-finished, or fleece fab­
rics for their outer coats. During 
the past season, most o f  the college 
men preferred. hard finish fabrics,
so that during the coming sfpring 
and winter o f  1928-29 the fa shion 
may swing with some definiteness 
toward the softer fabrics.
A third trend observed b y  the 
style observers who looked over the 
midwestem situation was in, the di­
rection o f the velvet-collared Ches­
terfield coat which has already es­
tablished itself firmly in the east.
Theta Sigs Elect.
Maclay President
The Montana chapter o f  Theta 
Sigma Phi, national honorary wo­
men’s journalistic fraternity, held 
its annual election yerAerday. The 
entire chapter forwarded essays to 
the national offices at Chicago. 
They, are competing fo r  a $25 prize 
offered by the fraternity for the 
best essay bn Theta Sigma Phi— 
its ideals, purposes qnd  standards. 
Gertrude White and Florence Mont-
She is 
beauty
-wiser to f
i:.s for intra-mural .tennis 
seshoe pitching are coming 
slowly, according to Harry 
director. These entries 
e  turned in immediately as 
rants to get these activities
ter-church horseshoe pitchy 
•;est has been abandoned, 
only the single competition 
Jniversity championship. In 
ihere will be inter-church 
and all-university singles
j  ichooi baseball will be held 
! e  Varsity ball team takes | 
[ m  trip. ROTO inter-com - 
| iseball will be started as 
I the weather clears up.
Ekegren, '30, was confined 
bine yesterday with a cold.
Chapd to Be Erected
A million dollar chapel is to be 
erected on the Harvard campus as 
a memorial to trie university’s war 
heroes. , . ... .
• ’M arried' Students Notice
A new apartment for married stu­
dents is being erected near the cam­
pus o f  Haward .university.
"where savings are greatest
123-125-127-129 East Main St. Missoula, Mont.
The Success of the Party
DEPENDS LARGELY ON YOUR NEW FROCK
The music may be good and your dancing partner the “ ideal” man, 
but ypur frock must be becoming and freshly styled for spring.
$14.75
Flowered taffeta,is .crisp and smart. Though,the graceful flowered 
! chiffons and georgettes are"pretty, too.
P R I M R O S E
-  H O U S E
New York’s smartest 
Beauty Salon sends 
us a
C O N S U L T A N T
'  - E X P E R T
She will give you free 
advice on a ll your 
beauty problems. We 
have a full assortment 
of Primrose. House 
Toilet Preparations 
always on sale.
Make an appointment 
April 20th to 21st
at
SMITH DRUG 
STORE
selects O l d  G o l d
NOTICES
mpus organizations which 
[ it paid for  their Sentinel 
j ise do so at once. Distribu- 
entinel will be withheld un- 
j impus bills are in. This is 
! ve. <,
BEARPAWS
1 cial and very important 
J will be held next Monday 
! 7 :45 at Main hall. Be sure 
1- :
.... HANK MILLER.
I will be a special meeting of 
[ ins Monday at 5 o ’clock at 
| ill. •
j UNAROSE FLANNERY. I
| -B lack  leather notebook 
I Iversity seal. Finder please 
5 ) telephone booth.
| -O n e pair o f horn rimmed 
5 Dosla Shults, phone 3637.
| MEMORIAL CONTEST j 
I > in the Joyce Memorial i
I ET TAKERS NEEDED 
I  are still a few  vacancies 
| ticket takers for the inter- 
| : meet. Upperclassmen who 
I rested should call at the 
1 fhte.
CARL BLAIR
' NOTICE 
| club rehearsal Saturday 
1 at 9 o ’clock in the studio. 
DELOSS SMITH.
^ 3rown leather ease contain- 
I  es and other articles, April | 
I  there between ASUM store 
1 nasium. Finder please re- 
| Xaimin office.
GOLDA PHELPS. |
Mas. R eginald C. V anderbilt
H ow
Test W as Made
Mrs. V anderbilt was blind­
folded, and, in  the pres­
ence o f  tw o responsible 
witnesses, was given one 
each o f  th e  fou r  leading 
cigarettes to  sm ok e . . .  T o  
clear th e taste, coffee was 
served before each ciga­
rette . . .  Mrs- V anderbilt 
was unaware o f  th e Iden­
tity  o f  these cigarettes 
during te s t , . .  After sm ok­
in g th e  fo u r  c ig a re ttes , 
Mrs. Vanderbilt was asked 
to  designate b y  num ber 
her choice . . .  She im m e­
diately replied: “ Num ber 
3” .. .which was Ol d  G o l d .
O P. LorlllarC Co,
gomery were selected by the faculty C 
of the School o f Journalism to com ­
pete for the $100 prize offered for 
the best essay on the "Woman In 
Journalism.’’ The former’s essay 
was entitled "Advantages o f College 
Training for the Woman Journal­
ist,”  while the latter’s title is "M on­
tana Women In Journalism.”
The new officers are as follows: 
Sallie Maclay, president; “ Dutch” 
Corbly, vice president; Dorothy | 
Elliott, secretary; Gertrude White, 
treasurer; and Geraldine Wilson, 
keeper o f the archives. Outgoing 
officers are Zelma Hay, president; 
Claudine Christy, vice president; 
Florence Montgomery, secretary; 
Alathea Castle, treasurer, and Edna 
Foster, keeper of the archives.
Joseph Bomes, ’31, missed classes 
Wednesday on. account o f a cold.
JUST OUT
Orthophonic' 
Record Hit
Trees
Fox Trot-*-Vocal Chorus
You’ll want to dance—; 
You’ve got to listen
Get It Now!
Gehe Austin? Yes, two 
new TecordS’ about April 
27. :t
Our Tip: Better place 
your order now.
Dickinson
Piano Co.
Orthophonic Dealer of
Parker and
Schaeffer Pens
Represent the latest and 
best produced. A com­
plete stock to select 
from.' Every pen carries 
a complete guarantee. 
Sold at
Coleman’s Drug 
Store
More and Better for Less 
Lunches and F ou n tain
Hi School Candy 
Shop
College People Enjoy
The Blue Parrot
Speaks for Itself
Typewritten
work looks so much better 
and can be done with less 
effort and less time.
SPECIAL RATES TO 
STUDENTS
All makes of Portables and 
Standard Machines sold on 
EASY TERMS
Lister
Typewriter Service
112 E. Cedar Phone 2457
Fashion Club Cleaners
J. R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing is protected 
with the De Laval continuous 
clarification system.
PHONE 2661 525 S. Higgins
Blindfolded . . .  in scientific test o f
leading Cigaretes,Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt
“ ‘ I wonder if one can really tell the difference, when 
blindfolded,’ was my first thought when invited to make 
this test.
“ After smoking the four brands, as they were handed to 
me one after another, I discovered there was one that was 
noticeably smoother than the others, and richer in taste,
“ This proved to be an O ld  G old . I hope I shall be able 
to buy them in Paris . . .  they are surprisingly free from 
any trace of throat irritation apd have a delightful aroma 
which to me is very important.’’
MOSBY’S INC
132 N. Higgins 
Light up for track!
Missoula, Montana
The Grizzly Shop
For Good 
BARBER WORK
Have yon SEEN our NEW 
LINT of (Chic WASH 
DRESSES?
Art and Gift Shop
Larson s Transfer
and
BUS
Phone 2438
G ilbert’s
Venice Cafe
Our Specialty
Italian i and Mexican 
Dishes
.Clean—Tasty Food
Our Aim 
Is
First Class Service
Special Arrangements for 
Parties. Plan now,
245 E. Railroad
JJ Missoula Cleaners JJ 
m and Dyers Bm We Clean apd Dye m
_  Everything from _
,  A to Z “
*  612 South Higgins Ave. B 
■ Phone 3468 ■
V  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ « ■ ■ ■ ■
Why can you pick them in the dark? 
•« * .  . Because, they’re made from the 
heart-leaves of the tobacco plant
SMOOTHER AND B E T T E R  ~ —' NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
Brighten Up Your Home 
With Sherwin-Williams
ENAMEL, PAINT 
VARNISH 
CALCIMINE
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT 
COMPANY
Phone 5400
NOTICE
NOW OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS
NEW YORK 
Shoe Shining Parlor 
and Hat Shop
Our work is done by ex­
perts and is guaranteed 
Give ns a trial 
115 S. Higgins 
8 doors North of Wilma 
Theater
Crystal Reading
737 S. First W. 
Phone 8421
GOOD EATS 
at
WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service
Master Cleaner & Dyer
We insure against loss by- •fire 
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING i
4-CLUB AND BAG
‘ Golf Sets, $10.00
Tennis Rackets 
the better kind, $6.50
The Office Supply 
Co.
Eyes Examined
GLASSES FITTED 
Lenses Duplicated 
No Delays
Borg Jewelry & Jewelry 
Company
Moving Trunks 50 Cents ■
FURNITURE
BOUGHT, SOLD and RENTED 
Country Club Pavilion for Rent 
ANDERSON TRANSFER CO. 
Phone 5462
“If You Want the Best”
Florence Hotel 
Missoula
There are many reasons 
why your parties and 
banquets will be more 
successful if held at the 
Florence. The courteous 
service and exclusive-^ 
ness adds greatly to your 
functions. We will be 
. glad to help you in any 
way.'' Just ask us and 
we will be pleased to tell 
you.
R. B. MacNAB
The
NEW GRILL CAFE
The Place 
of Good Eats
111 West Main St.
FOR YOUR PARTY 
, Try Our
Blue Bird 
Fruit Punch
Bowl nnd Glasses 
Loaned
MAJESTIC CANDY 
AND
BEVERAGE CO. 
Phone 3352 
Distributor Hoffman’s 
Chocolates
A Different Eating Place
Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing 
Drinks
if
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JUNIORS FAVORITES 
IN CLASS CONTEST!
RAILWAYS GIVE IH
This is the first opportunity for Coach Stewart to test the metal o f  his 
| men and to find out what material he will hav; ready for the gun at the 
start o f the'race o f the first inter-collegiate meet o f the 1928 season.
Good time has been turned in by the Montana' athletes for the kind of 
weather thatithc cinder artists have had to battle against since the first
« I T U  Jl/f x  I I / • I I  p ,  .  .1  ~  I of the season., Under competition it is d ifficu lt,to tell just what time theAnnual IVCLCR. IV IC C t W ill O t C l f t  Qr| ONLY ONE SUITABLE DAY!mcn wl11 turn in and 'lith some student's support, It is certain that the
men will extend themselves to bring laurels to their individual class's* 
Pre-meet dope points to a Junior victory although the rest o f  the classes 
are well enough fortified to spring a surprise on their rivals.
Three o ’Clock Today; Sophs 
Picked for Second Place
SO FAH THIS YEAR
meets in California. He ,is dm 
up for the meet and also to att 
to some' business matters. Sj
Dpc Bohler, athletic directoi 
Washington,State College, has i  
appointed head timer while; p  
former track captain at the Uni 
sity- o f Wisconsin, will be his 
slstant.
Loral men t o , assist at the n
IN EFFECT MAY 
END JUNE 6
Track officials for the P acific ,
. . i „  r.-.-i; are Harry Adams, Guy Ster
coast conference meet and Olympic Harry BeI1. m n k
tryouts to be held on Dornblaser Marshall and H. L. BickenbaUgh 
o h ;  field June 1 and 2 have been par-
* t.ia.11v fthinSATi fn
Bubbling oyer with confidence the Junior team will trot out on Dorn- 
blazer field today two to one favorites to double the score on the runners 
jp in me inter-class meet. Promptly at 3:30 the announcers call will be 
leard and the Grizzly athletes will commence warming up for, the coming 
!Vents. The writer picks the Juniors to win the meet with 50 points; the 
jther olasses following in this order: Sophomores—32’ points; Seniors—28 
points, and Frosh last with 16 points.
• EVENTS 
100 yard dash 
120 yard dash 
140 yard dash 
180 yard run 
Mile run
1 mile run ....
Sigh hurdles .
jdw hurdles ...
3road jump ....
Ugh ju m p .......
ravelin ..........
Shot p u t ..........
Jiscus ..... .........
>ole v a u lt........
Seniors Juniors Soph's Freshmen
"God Send. Us Small Womei 
"God Send Us Small Women
First Conference Games to Be The Bobcats,, who appear here against the Grizzlies in the first home Missoula Store 
May 4 , i>, Against Idlllio; [ contest o f the 1928 season, will have a stronger aggregation this year than | ' f or  Meet
Two Selected Teams Will | last. 
Play Saturday
They will meet Gallatin County high school (Bozeman) in a  handicap 
meet today and tomorrow and their first collegiate competition will be
total
The crack of the starters gun will®— - - — — --------- —--------------------------
P heard at 4 o ’clppk and the fol- baseball pitcher can’t go out on a
iwing events will be run o ff in rapid 
rder.
1— 100 yard dash.
2. —pole vault.
3. —̂440 yard run.
, 4.—Mile run.
5. —Low hurdles.
6. —Javelin.
.7—Broad jump.
it Saturday's Events 
On Saturday at . 3 o'clock the 
ivents will come off as follows:
X.—220 yard dash.
2— High jump.
3. —880 yard run.
4. —High hurdles.
5—Two-mile run.
6. —Discus throw.
7. —Shot put.
Coast teams are playing confer- W in s t  Intermovintain Union college o f Helena May 5. This is the first 
drice games-and holding practice in time that Montana State College has; met the Helena institution in track 
weather that is sweltering a t’ times, for two years and although the Helena collegians aren’t conceded a chance! war*; and b̂e committee working on 
while Montana's embryo baseball against Romney’s men, still they will offer enough compdtlon to keep the plans for the Pacific Coast confer- 
team is battling nothing tout;the Bobcats limbered’ u p ,for  the Grizzly meet the following week.end. ' ence meet to be held here June l 
weather. To date there has been 
but one suitable baseball day and
that was ton a Monday when a | again this season. He won the high Jump and placed in the quarter-mile
-  —  Russell Hurd, pole-vaultcr for the Blue ° pen rate o f a fare and a  third to
Frank Ward, captain' o f  the Bobcat team seems to be their main threat W  J i ,  ^  N° f hem  Pacif>c and 
•••• --   ̂ w the Milwaukee have announced an
tlally chosen, according to Coach 
I J. j W. Stewart. None o f the field 
event officials have been selected
I while the complete list o f track o f-  the motto o f  Sigma Mu Chi, si 
Will Close ficlals .has not. been ascertained.., men’s club recently organised 
>r meet Oil Saturday; Varncll to Referee and Start R aces!wactiirarfm 
Chamber M a lt in g  Plans to George Vamell, Seattle, has been j 8 '
D e c o r a te  City chosen as referee and starter. - He A members o f  .the organizat |
is a well known Official, thoroughly must be. able to walk under a j 
understands the sport and is com - foot 6 1-2 inch bar. Butch Meel 
Through the efforts of Coach Ste- petent t0 handle the job. He is bantam football star, is president;
well known to  Missoula fans since the group ..
I he has acted as starter at the In - - ________  ■ j .
terscholastlc meet here for the last Triumph o f the Green 1 
12 years. j ,— _ ,  ’-A -
James Richardson, San Francisco, I Eight sophomores At the Uni\
number o f Varsity prospects are not against the Grizzlies last season.
has been named as Vam ell’s .chief | sity o f  Delaware have been suspei 
assistant as referee and head field cd for hazing freshmen, Judgm
m I , , - CMn h " ICe d l ; scs I s e i M n s ,  and a  point winner .ipainsi the arlaaBw *u parts ot Montana and all points ’ romta a n w t 'e h o S . im -ine o t i c " ! -  the cciincn* l i i t a f t a  ”!
’ « . ! » . . a n t e  p s r s y r * *  *  *• -  s r .
to condition for the opening game The Bobcats have some promising new men who placed high to  Inter- Thc rates on these railroads will 
with Idaho, May 4 and 5. | scholasUc meets here to  the past. Sam Georgevich, Butte,’ was high point g0 ta effect May 30 and will be good I
Men Now on Squad | man at the Interscholastic meet to 1925. He broad Jumps around 23 feet udU1 June 6. Special trains are be-
The men who ■ are still out and and is m  the 10 second class o f  the 100-yard dash entries. Richard Bruner, |lng Panned from points in Montana 
bidding for  regular positions are Whitehall won the 440-yard dash here last year to the scholastic m eet.' I w*d ' e Preparations are being ad-
Drew, Ekegreh, Foster and Stewart, ----------------  vanced to run a special train from
catchers; Captain Rafferty, Brown, The Grizzly ball tossdrs arc still handicapped ta not being able to line Spolame to Missoula. Word has 
Brewer, Wohl, Coyle, Dragstedt, UP a team for a practice session at least for another week. The Fort ball been received  that a number o f peo- 
Robtoson, Kelly and Sullivan, ldne expects to be ready to tackle outsiders by a week from  Saturday. pIe 4dbtad to drive to Missoula from
pitchers; Rognllen and Reeder, ----------------  points as far south as California.
first basemen; Lowe, Golob, Jost| A few Frosh diamond men are out dally practicing with the Varsity a n d ! _ At a meeting Of the Missoula
cold day and exert himself with the | and Beqjc, second basemen; Morrow, | ther^is a lot o f opportunity for freshman baseball men if  they would only Chamber o f Commerce yesterday,
horsehide. It’s too dangerous. Stiff M. Smith, Gribble and R. Smith, I get out. I f  there were enough interested to show up, the * Frosh nine Ia plan was submitted to  close 
arms result, Charley horses and all third basemen; Chtaske and Craw- would be pitted against the Varsity crew. ’ all stores Saturday afternoon, June
those little things that keep a man ford, shortstops, and Higham, Ran-1 - 1 12, according to Coach J. W. Ste-
half the season on the cripple list." | kin, Kottas, Redding, Jackson and j  Washington State College was^scheduled to play its two first intercol ! a,ai4‘* .The Missoula chamber is also 
The writer is placing Perry first | Curry, outfielders. O f this, lot, j legiate contests last Wednesday and Thursday but a rain storm stopped j making Preparations to elaborately
ta the high jump with either Tom Morrow, M. Smith, Rafferty, Drag- the first game at the end o f the third inning with, Washington State Col- decorate the clty for  the biggest 
Davis second and Lynn Thompson stedt, ■ Coyle, Sullivan, Reeder and j lege holding a lead o f 2-0 over the Ellensburg NormaL The second game Iaffalr that Missoula and the Uni- 
third or vice versa. However if Jost are capable outfielders and j o f  the series was also cancelled because the diamond was too wet verslty has ever attempted to
either o f these two men do not com - one or two o f them may be shifted ! ■ sponsor.
pete Lockeridge or Johnson, Frosh from their present posts if  neces- The first real test for the Cougars’ was last Friday and Saturday when — ------------------- -------
jumpers might place. As previously | sary. Of course the pitchers will | they met the Gonizaga University nine at Pullman, the two teams splitting SCRIBES’ F R A T E R N I T Y
stated little is known about any o f also be available for mound duty, [ the double header, W. S. C. winning the first game by shutting "outThe 
the high jumpers and places may j Practice Games Saturday | Bulldogs 5-0 while thc Gonzagas turned the tabic in the Saturday fray to ANNOUNCES PLEDGING
go to any one.
Bessey Should Win Javelin | teams opposing each other will be I the 1928 season. 
Bessey should cop the distance I Played next Saturday, if the weather
6 ^ “ o e ™ , ^  ° f  “ “ “  “ * f0BS ° f  the G m z,les daring Slgma Chi, men’s profes-
’ .__________ | sional International Journalism fra-
throw with the javelin; Mario sec-i permits. Every man o f promise is I Cragta and Worden, rookie pitchers, aUowed the Bulldogs only f™ ,r !ternity’ announ“ ’  the pledging of
'h a n rp  t n  n lov  In tLAen I h lie  In n —* r_______ j ___________  . . .  °  ^ 1UUI ! T 1 J . . .  . __ond. This should prove a nice event given a c ce
Davis, the Juhiors best bet, is ex- as Mario looks capable o f  furnish- games and a  number o f combtaa- Tabor did the hurling for the Gonzagans to  the first game and . l t w A A  
ected to cop the century on the tog lots o f  competition. Harmon will tions are consequently tried. These they were only touched for a total o f  seven hits the cougars were ah?e fA 
trength of his past experience to I probably take third. j eariy practice games give the fans J maneuver for five runs ’ gars were able to
ollege competition which should | The shot put is to  the same boat | “ n opportunity to get pre-season
to play in these hits ta the first fray and were never really to trouble. Ralls, Berrilla, and U oyd Whittogi Missoula; Edward
band him in good stead. However he 
411 be hard pressed by both Hill 
nd Woodworth with the former
as the high jump. We place it as a views o f the players to action. Next
Reynolds, Anaconda; Thomas W. | 
Duncan,. Missoula; Jennings May- 
land, Great Falls; James Brown, 
Mondavi, Wis.; Frances Brutto,
to Mulick, Page and Peterson. But after 2 P- m.
sped to place second. This race, is I there are others, notably Perey arid | --------
i  cinch to predict and the odds [ Spencer.
re against the writer as any o f th e ! The discus is given to Harmon, 
rio are liable to step out and break! Page and Spencer, 
he tape. In practice one wins orie l In this event Peterson, Mulick and 
ay and the other the next. Shultz have a good chance to place.
Outcome of 220 Doubtful ]Tlle pole vault will go to Miller,
In the. 220 thc writer is in the same James and Burke providing there 
[edicament. If Stevlingson enters 31 c 110 miraculous upsets.'
Ss event the. outcome will be just CnltKh |||jgjjj jgjjj g|
In the second battle, Pr&dolini was complete master nf iha ciittaHAn ni I . . .  , ’
innirh r „ .  si^  9 °  “ 1- Missoula; William Kelly, Kalispell;
He tightened uP ta the pinches andlD osia Schultz. Big S an dy  Albert
o ff o f  the combined delivery o f  McD^weU a td  “ 0̂ “  W I  * * * - _  Missoula, a n d  MelviUe
freshman subject, giving the places | Saturday’s game will start soon | thoug  knicked for eleven safeties!
I J°' ! !y two JunsLwhile’h i s 'm t e ^ e x e d T o m 't a l t e |  Partoll, Missoula,
McCarthy Is One 
o f  Jim Stewart's 
Promising Finds
Rawn, Missoula.
j  Coach “Babe” Hollingbery put his Cougar gridiron warriors through a 
practice tilt last Saturday. The squad was divided between the CrUn- 
sons and the Greys and the teams played a full game with the contest! 
ending 6-6. He decided that a couple more contests will be held before I 
the spring session ends.
, Coach Stewart will have direct I Most o f Coach St*vrart’s t r a c k L A Iar^  " ' A f  w“  o n ‘“ u3 for thc practice session o f the Cougar squad, 
iat much more interesting as he is the meet with t £  S  been fto tto -to  a sense *tas -  something that ra never seen on the Montana campus,
plenty good race horse. Davis is ance o f  the rest p r  the coaching| v,?„v L . W,as. . obscure during I
Missoula Athlete 
Is Playing Third 
Year o f  Baseball
ited as the winner to this ’event; ^  ail probability some “M ”
____„ ,  ___ ,  '-r ----------------  Montana’s baseball team is fortu-
their high school careers—and when I, " ,  ng about the P?1® Bunion Marathoner, who after nate in having a pitcher o f  Milt'l1̂ 00 miles o f  trotting attended a dance and wrAnpViA/t v»i«. _Rrnun1th the Sonhomores a cinch 'f o r  imen wiu b® called upon to help out I COming to the University their tal- I t™t4ing a‘ tended a dance and wrenched his ankle which Brown'a caliber to aid Captain R af-sophomores a cinch for | i » n  so neip out. ents have feen  Tom  M c_ Prevented him from continuing the race. Well something even worse than on thc mound. Brown is a
Carthy belongs to this group. Back “ ‘at nappened the other day when a professional parachute jumper, after regular from last year's team and 
ta his high school days McCarthy “ “ PfcUng a season last fall o f  50 successful Jumps fell o ff  o f  a box car *® aln>ost certain to again draw his 
fought hard ta garnishing honors last weea and b?°ke both o f his ankles. [regular assignment with the present
| for Anaconda high school in basket- _  — -— — — Grizzly squad,
ball and football. He was a mem-1 Walter Christie, head track and field coach at the University o f  Milt received his athletic training
so- places, Woodworth,. Hill and| 
tevlingsbn all carry the Soph ban-
The 440 looks a cinch for Davis 
ho already has run it ta fast time 
lis year and at present is the state 
cord holder. Captain Barkesl 
dams looks good for second with! 
3b Davis the Frosh speedster mak-1 
g a strong bid for third. Garltag- 
n, a hard working man, is an ever
esent threat to break to. to the Washington, 0 .  A. C. and 
«-up and will make the boys step j California Schools Have
beat him out.
Adams Picked to Win Half
Strong Entries
Itoe half mile looks like a Senior I 
mt with Captain Adams taking Rating the fastest time o f any
e right after Adams. Tom Me- i “  “  Pacifie coast conference with 
rthy, the Junior entry s h o u l d P ° ss'ble exception o f Charteris 
Ty off third place. ! durinS the 1927 track season,
Davis Best Bet in Mile j Barkes 4 dama> Grizzly track cap- 
1  the
ber o f the team that won the state GaUfomla ^  ° n ^  28 year as track m entor o f Golden Bear (« » .  He at Butte and Missoula high schools 
championship in football Jn 1920, „  f ° ac , ■ for 36 yeare- -Hls team is entered ta the Pacaflc Coast graduating from the latter tastitu-
playing at intervals ta both tackle meet “ ere June- tion to  1924. While to prep school
and guard positions. He won letters  be played football and basketball
ta both basketball and football for . .  , c®aching staff  at the University o f California and the one at the and ** *  on the track team, ife  |
two years. Track did not appeal to . VC, . . , Sonthen> California art coming to  Missoula enmasse and learned hls basebaU with various
him during his high school days, | . a vacation whUe here; enjoying the Montana scenery and amateur teams and has played to
although he did go out during his auem Ptm6 «> catch a  few mountain trout. I the Missoula City league for  the
sophomore year but failed to make -------- —— _ | past few seasons.
an appreciative showing either to The open rate ot a fare and a third is a big thing for the Missoula m eet' S to r in g  the University, he has 
his coach or to himself, so he j a d a lsoito aU those m  ‘ he Northwest that arc anxious to attend the centered hls athletic endeavors on 
dropped it and put all his effort ct’ 11 baseball, mainly because o f an old
into the other two major sports. J .  — ■■ . leg injury which stm prevents his
1. Took Track- Meny University students are playipg.on thc Garden City golf course1 Particlpation In other sports. He
When h e came down to the Uni- [ w. , “ ‘  paf ng’ This k  very poor spirit considering the very generous! has played three years o f  baseball 
verslty in 1925 he did not 8° out ® "er that has bef n made to students. Those ta charge of the course sav and 080 play the outfield as well 
for either, football or basketball as! ^ t, manyI, " g' ”  t0Ils pIans are used to avoid paying. A man has been as pit°h- 
j *“  ”  ' 1 Besides playing baseball MiltH H -----------  . . .  , - . . - . blight be expected but took up track Iput *° work tor .‘ be special purpose, o f collecting tickets Fm t k . . .  .
mile run the Seniors have Ja“ ’ g‘ ves the University o f M on- as his favorite sport. Now he is do not have season tickets, a  charge of 25 cen tra  round Is made s  ”  I takes part to  many other activities I 
ter winner to Ken Davis who chan,ce to place a man up completely sold on It and puts h i  “  ‘ “ r students are S5. C' ntS “  r° nnd ,s made’ Scason He is p r e s id e n t ?  the setoori c ‘a 2 ’
uld chalk Up five for the four a“ ° ^ ‘ he to  the cqpring whole heart into the sport. At the — —  a member o f Silent S e n r in T a n d ^
m l  I f  Martin enters this *  conference meet.. close o f track season in his fresh- Thc 81'eenS'are in good condition, but the weather is hnlriinv t a regular employe o f the business
nt he should come out second best Adams *fale ° !. 159 1-5 seconds man year he was awarded the Jim the course. Many persons are taking advantage ot all the enn? k ° n office. 88
^ s e l c o n t e n t  with third;. H -he “ ” pa™s favorabIy with most any Stewart track trophy, which is *  pl>y’ University tournaments will be started s ^ n  ?  I
sn t enter Tysel win be the pre-1 haIf;mUer ta the conference. There awarded each year by Coach Ste- and so“ e o f the students are trying to eet ° Q“  a -ter t ack meet
-t! rA I,.thi ee Potote to the Junior | y e  few  men covering the double lap | wart to the most promirtng^fresh- 16f >res baye been turned ta^lready, ?  “ n,dlUon: Several g00d I
re with Grover. Frosh miler add-1event under tw°  minutes. I man track man. Last year M c-
one to the green column. | Kiser May Cause Upset Carthy received the honor o f being I 
i Montana’s little Nurmi,!' Things are very quiet ta the way on the Grizzly cross country track I
walk away with the long grid, i o f dope °n  the runners of the team, in view o f the fact that he
Me competition is expected ta this northern schools. But out along was only a sophomore, and was to­
rn although Curtis, Soph, and Washington where the Husky strumental in  bringing honors both
°son, Senior, are expected to put I ranses there is a man by the' name to the team .and the University by 
a mighty battle for second place) of Rufus Kiser who broke into the their winning the Pacific coast con­
us is expected to win out over bmclight back in ’26 when he Terence cross country m eet.’ Tom 
veteran, Hanson. stepped the 880 in 1:56.2 seconds. | was also a member of the team this I
lompson Should Win Hurdle? I There is but a few scant seconds 
mn Thompson, the boy who tom  behind the -world’s record. The lit- 
high ones, is expected to carry ‘ 1® b° y f. fr0“  Wenatchee also 
the 120 yard high hiirdlCs ! stepped the mile to 4:30.8 seconds.
these can  be improved.
Cloyse Overturf was confined to 
the South hall infirmary yesterday.
im
I —- ,  The .second, entry to the Quarter
Int“ StlC taCk
some points for the University ta medt has been receIved from  From-
E H  H  m n nuraies mo-1 ------------------ --------- S -------------- the dtotant He is not a sen- berg o school ta Carbon county.
ug he doesn’t knock too m anv1 ConsIdering the fact that all this sational runner but is consistent and Four men were entered to  the 
•• W est is doped for second place! WaS d° ne in a Wgh “ hod.m eet you a worry to any distant runner. track and field events. They were- 
‘ ^acebson> t . Yet this - L “ 0t dI? y ,confin.ed him'  ID. B. Wagner, 50 and 100 yard
ents a problem; as no one knows What fflser shbuld do in coUegi- 
what Mr. Jacobson has up tos a competltl0n' Washington also
Tom has not only confined him­
self to sports but has also done ,
some notable work ta dramatics . stles. and the high and broad
He might spring A f - C f  “ “  I has a man named Dodds whom they having taken a  major part in the iUmuP: Pl Fabl'enbruch, 440 yard
score more than is taIk about when the subject of Masquers’ winter production last dash’ âveUn aad poIe vault; Albert
another think' K,ser paUs’ He must amount to a y*ar. He was also tapped Bear „ , ° ^ er’ javeUh and broad Jump; R.
rt enter this event and cop V ™ !lot to even be mentioned along with|Pa.w in his sophomore year and )s ! Richardson, 880 yard and the mile,
thing!
| The first school to enter the meet 
j was Galata, to Toole county. 
According to Dr. J. P. Rowe, chair-
over Priest leavtog Jarohsnn 1 tWs oth<?r boy' “ 1 present junior representative
This will be 1 Jacobson ■ • 0 . A. c .  Entry Rated High Central Board.
race. |  mighty lnterest-1 Sisson from  O. A. C. is also rated ^ --------------------- :-------------- -
10 low hurdle? vi cl I high- Hp Is said to have turned a ress o f Cnlirnmio , ,  | h1111 o f the Interscholastic commlt-
is T h i g h '  5 fch. line- Gloege- the « « W .
te n  m en  m m Finds RightTobacco for 
the Tropics
October 6,1926
I Hnlrles for the Intersehoiastic golf Larus & Bro. Co. 
tournam ent to be held in connection Getolemen-Va'’ U ' S' A ' 
with the Quarter Centenlal Inter-1 M^UUweU-knowntobaeeossmoke 
scholastic Track meet, have now .ue^ 1,1 a cold or temperate climate,
reached a total o f 10 and include a , tropicsi1 cJimate., , i neyaro mostly too heavy, don’ t seem
seven schools. - to be blended right—at least that is
The golf tournament is a new fea- my .0P,ni°n gained from practical ex- 
tore added to the nterscholastie pro- P However, Edgeworth is the same in .  
gram tills year. All the games will be an^ climate. Again that is my opinion -  
played on the S t . ,  I gamed by  practical experience.
IT IS INDUED QUITE AGREEABLE OF A 
JACKET TO PERMIT ITSELF TO APPEAR 
CHARMING WHEN CLOSED WITH TWO 
BUTTONS, AND, STU D EN TS IN BOTH 
ENGLAND AND TH E  U N ITED  S TA TE S  
G IV E  R A T H E R  F IN E  L O Y A L T Y  T O  
CHARTER HOUSE C LO TH E S , WHICH 
ARE SO NICELY ADAPTABLE TO  TH E 
WHIMS OF MEN.
CUtivtev lo u s e
CLOTHES
Ready-m ade 
And Cut to  Order
* 40, * 45, *50
Missotju Mercantile)
company
- hi 8h ) « # n g :  and shot J is'Taken°for g-rantetTout ~ S ! m c e  ’a I f ° ula hlgh schdo1’ *  “ Merchandis-
a jh e  is credited with 1:55 3-5. Vant-1 interest1 Wilh t b l ! s and local | Ing as a  Field for High School
njy f-,. tU1U sue
8 for the same reason that
j Graduates," this afternoon.
Garden City golf' i  cannot get the same pleasure out |
Course Thursday and Friday, May an/  brand of tobacco that I can out
10 and 11, between 8 and I2’ o ’c!ock. Eugeworth, and I  have tried many 
: The schools that have entered In- ~ a,nd Pa ld Ianry prices, too. It  costs 
elude Missoula, Helena Livingston- ^ ‘ mobey tosmojeeimported tobaccos
j -
Anaconda. Entries for this event will we would like in these eountriesfso we I.......  ................... ....... ....................................
,close May 2 at the same time as all hold on to all the little pleasures dqssL 
other Intersehoiastic entries close ble- Now you know why I  smoke
__ ___________. ‘ Edgeworth. 18
Gene Fails for Bill J ' Youre^respectfully,
Gene Tuririey vvlll lecture on ------  Cartagena, Columbia, S. A. j
Shakespeare at Yale University dur­
ing the spring semester. , Edgeworth
Frances Elge, '29, is confined to j JExtra High Grade ** |
St. Patrick’s hospital with a severe i c j  1 • m  icolci , omokiiig lobaccoi
JOHNSTON'S CHOCOLATES
for
MOTHER’S DAY
sold at
COLEMAN’S DRUG STORE
